Interaction of netropsin and distamycin with deoxyribonucleic acid: electric dichroism study.
We report dichroism and equilibrium binding studies of netropsin (Net) and distamycin A3 (Dist) binding to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). We show that at low degrees of binding (r) to calf thymus DNA, Net induces a considerable increase in the apparent DNA length (14 A/drug molecule bound), closely analogous to the results reported earlier for Dist. In addition, we show that chicken erythrocyte DNA shows length changes similar to those of calf thymus DNA upon distamycin binding. DNA length reaches a maximum at 1 bound drug/20-30 base pairs and then decreases to its initial value by r = 0.1. This effect is not seen for two other DNAs with nearly identical A + T base pair content and may therefore arise from the details of base sequence or base modification in eukaryotic DNA. We also show that Dist binding to calf thymus DNA at low r values is positively cooperative and shows a DNA affinity which is primarily nonionic. We demonstrate that independent of the DNA to which they are bound, the Net and Dist transition moments are inclined by 43 +/- 3 degrees from the helix axis, consistent with the idea that both drugs bind inside and parallel to the DNA small groove. From dichroism measurements, we show that the conformational change induced in calf thymus DNA by Dist does not kink or bend the helix and does not substantially alter the average inclination of the bases. Finally, we outline a statistical mechanical theory for calculation of binding isotherms when binding is coupled to a DNA structural change.